Airway hysteresis in normal subjects and individuals with chronic airflow obstruction.
Specific conductance (sGaw) was measured without prior pharmacological induction of bronchoconstriction before and 5-10 s after a total lung capacity (TLC) volume history in normal subjects and in individuals with chronic airflow obstruction (CAO); increased sGaw after inspiration to TLC was considered evidence of airway hysteresis. Lung elastic recoil [Pst(L)] was also measured before and after inspiration to TLC. In the normal subjects 1) prebronchodilator sGaw increased significantly, whereas Pst(L) decreased significantly after inspiration to TLC; 2) modulators of cyclooxygenase activity had no significant effects on sGaw responses to deep inspiration; and 3) airway hysteresis diminished after inhalation of atropine or metaproterenol. In the CAO group 1) prebronchodilator sGaw and Pst(L) decreased significantly after inspiration to TLC, and 2) bronchoconstriction after deep inspiration diminished after inhalation of atropine or metaproterenol. This study demonstrates that normal airways exhibit hysteresis even without alteration of resting airway tone and that airway hysteresis is impaired in CAO.